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1-Apr April Fools Day

7-Apr National Handmade Day

Be on the alert. Trust no one. Check your calendar…it’s
#April Fools Day! Sure, it’s good for a laugh, but don’t let
yourself be the “fool.” Laugh instead and learn what it takes
to be good at comedy.
#AprilFools #practicaljokes

Patience. It’s becoming a lost art in our want-it-now world. But
creativity takes time. Take a few minutes out from your hectic
day and learn how to do something new.
#NationalHandmadeDay
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/search?q=creativelive

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/what-s-so-funny

2-Apr National Reconciliation Day
Years of feuding takes on tragic dimensions when entire
countries and people are torn apart.
Mark #NationalReconciliationDay with this sobering video.
#civilwar #refugees
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/coexist

8-Apr National Zoo Lovers Day
Think of it as an animal hotel, except you get to watch (almost)
everything they do. Fortunately, the zoo’s residents don’t mind…
as far as we know. Enjoy these videos from well-know shows
such at Planet Earth, Blue Planet, Frozen Planet and more.
#NationalZooLoversDay #zoos
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/channel/the-bbc-landmarkvideo-collection

5-Apr Read a Road Map Day
Turn off your GPS…just for today. And remember a time when
you used your brain to figure out how to get there from here. It
will also make it easier to hear the music.
#ReadaRoadMapDay #maps
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/mapping-the-way-2

9-Apr National Winston Churchill Day
They don’t make world leaders like they used to. We celebrate
one of the giants of the 20th century today. But being Winston
Churchill was never easy. Watch this video.
#NationalWinstonChurchillDay #churchill #ww2
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/churchill-winning-thewar-losing-the-peace

6-Apr National Student Athlete Day
You can’t miss them on campus. They’re the ones ‘bouncing’
from class to practice to class to road trip to class…all season
long. Call it a daily lesson in multitasking.
#NationalStudentAthleteDay
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/bounce-how-the-balltaught-the-world-to-play

Learn more at alexanderstreet.com

10-Apr N
 ational Encourage a
Young Writer Day
In a world of ever-shortening attention spans, aspiring writers
need all the support they can get. So hug a writer today, enjoy
their work and refer them to this video.
#NationalEncourageaYoungWriterDay
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/from-starving-tosuccessful-how-to-be-a-full-time-writer
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11-Apr N
 ational Teach Children
to Save Day

15-Apr National Titanic
Remembrance Day

Does the piggy bank still exist? It may not, but encouraging
students to save money is still important, however and
wherever they do it.
#NationalTeachChildrentoSaveDay

It was more than 100 years ago, but the sinking of the Titanic
haunts us to this day. Learn more about the investigation into
what happened and why in this video.
#NationalTitanicRemembranceDay #titanic

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/search?q=%22Student%20
Success%20Series%22

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/the-titanic-inquiry?context=channel:titanic-sinks-april-15-1912

12-Apr National Colorado Day

16-Apr N
 ational Healthcare
Decisions Day

There are only 50, so every state could easily have its own day.
Stop thinking about whether your state has one and enjoy this
video of the beautiful Colorado Rockies.
#NationalColoradoDay #Colorado #rockies
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/rockies

Your doctor treats and advises, but your healthcare decisions
are up to you. Those can be stressful, but this video reminds us
that many people have few or no choices.
#NationalHealthcareDecisionsDay #healthcare
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/the-invisible-patients

13-Apr National Thomas Jefferson Day
Celebrate life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness on
#NationalThomasJeffersonDay by watching this video about
Jefferson and the Founding Fathers and learn how they did it.
#Jefferson #foundingfathers
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/the-founding-fathers

14-Apr National Gardening Day
Dig it. It’s #NationalGardeningDay. Whether or not your thumb
is green, celebrate the beauty of nature…and a lot of hard work.
And watch this video about lofty gardens.
#gardening
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/the-sky-s-the-limit

17-Apr National Bat Appreciation Day
They’re scary, ugly and loud, but they can’t help it. And if you’re
willing to look closer, bats are fascinating creatures. This video
takes you into their world.
#NationalBatAppreciationDay #bats
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/bats

18-Apr National Columnists Day
They make you mad. Or laugh. Or maybe even think. Celebrate
#NationalColumnistsDay by reading a few online. Then watch
this video about expanding access to writers’ work.
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/a-new-voice-forwriters-in-the-digital-age
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19-Apr National Oklahoma City
Bombing Commemoration Day

23-Apr National Talk Like
Shakespeare Day

It was one of the worst days in U.S. history. In 1995, a truck
bomb killed more 150 people, including 19 children, at the
Murrah Federal Building. Watch Timothy McVeigh’s only TV
interview.
# NationalOklahomaCityBombingCommemorationDay
#oklahomacitybombing

‘Tis the day we vouchsafe to make merry in honor of the man
of infinite jest and rapier-like wit who verily cometh into this
world of woe. But don’t call him “Billy.”
#NationalTalkLikeShakespeareDay #shakespeare

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/search?q=execution%20
of%20timothy%20mcveigh

20-Apr National Look-Alike Day
Ever notice a passing face that looks awfully familiar? We’re
all unique, but there’s someone with more than a little
resemblance to you. Watch this story of one such “twin.”
#NationalLook-AlikeDay #twins #genetics

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/a-midsummer-nights-dream-3

24-Apr National Pigs in a Blanket Day
Admit it, you can’t resist those little hot dog-like appetizers with
the weird name. OK, maybe you can. But you’ll enjoy this video
about one man’s celebration of its big brother.
#NationalPiginaBlanketDay #hotdogs
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/canada-s-japanesestyle-hot-dogs?source=autosuggest

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/my-unusual-twin

25-Apr National DNA Day
It’s what makes you, well, you. Celebrate your uniqueness on
#NationalDNADay. And learn more about CRSPR technology
and what it could mean to our future.
#DNA #genetics
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/human-nature

25-Apr National Telephone Day

21-Apr National Kindergarten Day
Playing games. Working together. Nap time. No, it’s not your
job. It’s kindergarten. Celebrate where education begins with
this video about a place that doesn’t take it for granted.
#NationalKindergartenDay #kindergarten

They may be a lot smaller and more portable, but telephones
still do what they’ve always done. Watch this video about its
inventor who probably never imagined the smartphone.
#NationalTelephoneDay #telephones #Bell
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/channel/alexander-grahambell

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/class-of-27-a-newgeneration-in-three-forgotten-places

22-Apr National Earth Day
Even scientists don’t know its exact birthday, but today is the
day we celebrate #NationalEarthDay. And remember why we
need to protect the only home we have with this video. #Earth
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/one-day-on-earth
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26-Apr National Audubon Day

29-Apr National Zipper Day

He was more than the original bird-watcher. John James
Audubon brought our fine-feathered friends to the world
through his art. Learn more about his work in this video.
#NationalAudubonDay #birdpaintings

We’d be really embarrassed without zippers. Or we’d be
stuck with those pesky buttons…or even Velcro.
Celebrate #NationalZipperDay by learning how and why
they work. #zippers

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/audubon

https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/what-you-don-t-know

30-Apr National Adopt a
Pet Shelter Day
Oh boy, puppy videos! It’s #NationalAdoptaPetShelterDay,
which is a wonderful and important idea. It’s also a great
excuse to watch dog videos. Oh boy!
#puppies
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/dog

27-Apr National Tell a Story Day
Once upon a time, people told each other stories face-toface. We still do that, but we also text, phone, email and
blog. Celebrate #NationalTellaStoryDay with these stories of
courage.
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/channel/stories-of-courage

28-Apr N
 ational Great Poetry
Reading Day
Don’t be late. It’s poetry we celebrate. On this day of recitation.
Grab a book without hesitation. It’s good that we are out of
time. It’s mighty hard to make words rhyme.
#NationalGreatPoetryReadingDay #poetry
https://video.alexanderstreet.com/watch/poet-amandagorman-on-how-she-prepared-for-inauguration-day
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